OUR MISSION

Freekind exists to prevent human trafficking in our communities and to support those who have been exploited on their journey to freedom.
SEXUAL ASSAULT ON CAMPUS
LEARNING OBJECTIVES

What do we want to learn today?

Welcome and Background
Overview of campus life and sexual assault
Response on campus
Framework for a ministry response
Group Discussion
Q&A and close
SEXUAL ASSAULT ON CAMPUS

1972 Frist Title IX legislation for women's equality
Historic view and glorification of Campus "Party Life"
From "Sexual Awakening to Sexual Brokeness"

2012 Began deep research into sexual assault on campus and military
Findings did NOT match up with local police statistics on assault and rape.

2017 - REFORMED TITLE IX Legislation to include campus sexual assault regulations.
Findings and Resources

- College age females are 3x more likely to experience sexual assault - RAINN
- 72% College Freshmen in public university campus setting reported an unwanted sexual encounter their first year of college - Beazley Foundation Virginia University Effectiveness Report

Resources
- RAINN - (rape, abuse, incest, national network)
- Department of Education - TITLE IX Sexual Assault Regulations
- CSVR - Campus Sexual Violence Resource Center
Campus Response

- Title IX Requirements through Student Life Offices
- Required Title IX Coordinator
- Required Training for Students and Staff every year
- Focus on Trauma Informed practices
Ministry Response

- Understanding epidemic
- Connect with Title IX Offices
- Learning more about Trauma and ACES (adverse childhood experience)
- From Sexual Awakening to Sexual Brokeness- how do we teach wholeness (role of pornography and sex)
- Voice of HEALING not judgement
- Awareness from biblical world view and taming desires
Four Pillars of Pornography Prevention

- Sexual Integrity
- Emotional Resilience
- Tech Accountability
- Brain and Body Safety
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FRAMEWORK FOR MINISTRY

AWARENESS
Make your group aware of this topic and open the conversation.

PREVENTION
Learn and teach tools to prevent sex assault, addiction, and vulnerablities. Ministry of taming desire.

RESTORATION
Ministry to victims and perpetrators. Healing path to sexual brokeness.
Group Questions

- Have you noticed or been apart of someone dealing with sexual assault or trauma on your campus or in ministry?
- Do you know where the Title IX office is or who the officers are? What Campus Groups may be related to this cause? (hint, they are not Christian, we need a Christian Response).
- How do we help young adults understand, appreciate but not be lead by desires?
- How do we connect with the broader campus on restoration? Or redemption?
- What is ONE THING you could do this semester to address these ideas?